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Illinois ! democratic now and for- -

rer.
Tmm Frtaport Street Railway company

si determined to abandon fcerte power
for electricity.

Gotibhob Firm's valedictory wait
one of tbe most inspiring, eloquent and
masterly addresses Uiat has ever been
delivered in tbe itate of Illinois. And it

1 otenrified the warmth of the friendship
of the governor' admirer and made him
many new ones.

Governor Alioel'8 inaugural is not
evasive or lacking in conception of the
duties and responsibilities before him and
a realisation of the needs of the state.
On all questions of vital interest to tbe
state, his position is sound and Arm. Hi?
first vfflcial document i statesmanlike
and able. He will make an able gover-ner.a- nd

his will be a wise Edministration
of state affairs.

Senator F. M. Cockksll, renominate
ed by tbe Missouri democratic cauens on
Thursday of last week, bears the reputa-
tion in Washington of having a host of
friends among the senators. Be and
John A. Logan has! often been botly d

in political debate, but Senater
Cockrell was at "Black Jack's" death bed
an hour before he died. Logan took the
big Missourian'a haid and called his wife:
"Mary," said tbe dying man, "Senatoi
Cockrell politically in the scaate is my
enemy, but as one whom every senator
respects and loves he is my friend."
These were almost Logan's last words.

Wise Words are These.
Peoria Herald.

It has been a weary wait for the demo-
crat of Illinois. A generation has come
acd g ne since the republicans came into
power into this state. Will the domo
crats continue in power so long? Thev
will if true to tbe people. More than
once has Gov. Altgeld reminded demo
cratic leaders that they are on trial; thtt
if they would hive the confidence ef the
peoplu they must deserve it.

There are on the statute books of Illi-
nois some bad lws. These should be
repealed or amended. There must be a
change, wholesome and just, in
the administration of public institu-
tions and boards. There should be
larger and better provision for ibe in-

sane, of whom there are more than 2.00C
in county poor houses. Something
must be done to give tbe people better
roads.

Q.'V. Altgeld brines to h's position a
broad conception of law and of public
affairs. He has made a critical study
of the needs of tbe people of Illinois.
He knows tbe people have elected
him with the hope that tbeir condi-
tion and the condition of the state
will bo improved by the jood ad-

ministration he will give. It is the duty
of every democrat to see that no obstacle
is placed in the way of a wife, conserva-
tive and beneficial administration.

Future democratic success in this state
depends much on the democratic mem--ber- s

of the legislature. Tbey are in
Springfield to do the work of the people,
to amend or repeal bad laws, to pass wise
laws, to act for all people. There is no
excase for Inaction or for killing time.
Tbe people expect the democralic eQce
holders to do their duty, quickly, firmly

nd fearlessly.

Cngtisk Bares frequently Take Swim.
I have many times seen hares, several

of them at a Ume, cross a stream to feed on
summer evenings and coolly return in the
same way back to the woods. The act has
been quite voluntary, but one thing I have
noticed, they Invariably sat up to see if
they had time to cros before any surprise
came for instance, the movements of a
person walking along a footpath in the
distance would be watched with some anx-
iety before the plunge was made. I have
also seen snakes swim across streams in
the same way, apparently to bask on the
Sunny side. Cor. London News.

Today
Hood's Sarsaparillr. stands at the head in
the medicine world, admired in prosper-
ity and envied in merit by thousands of

'
would-b- e competitors. It has a larger
sale than any other medicine. Such sue-c- es

eonld not be won without positive
merit.

Flood's Pills cures constipation by re- -

peristalic action of the alimentary canal
They are tbe best family cathatic.

A Modern Emendation.
PrUclUa They say that the hand that

rocks the cradle is tbe hand that rules the
world.

Prunella Well, they are not quite right.
The hand that cradles the rocks is the hand
that rules the world. Kate Field's Wash
lagton.

Recreation Among; Flowers.
A great point in the pursuit of garden

Ing or the study of flowers is the relaxa
tion it affords front other mental occupa-
tions. It is the universal testimony that
nothing equals such studies. --Meehan's
.Monthly.

Tested and Approved-- L M. Little, Esq..
Prea't Marine Nat'l oank, Baltimore, M.O..
nays: "I have used Salvation Oil and
Bod it an excellent remedy for neuralgia.
Keep it in your family."

TESTS Otf ANIMALS. .
THE KNOWLEDGE. THEY YIELD IN

PHYSIOLOGY.

Facta Concerning ths Discoveries Dae to
' Intelligent Vlvls.'ctlon Its Results Add

to the Certaintl.- - of the Medical Art.
How Harvey Wo rked.

The discussion at the church congress on
the subject of "Exierinients Upon Living
Animals" and the correspondence which
followed it have naturally led to some re-
newal of interest in the whole of the ques-
tions involved, and especially in one of
them, on which, in the opinion of most
people, the deelskn concerning others
should depend. We refer to the question
of the actual benefit to the human race, or
even to the lower animals themselves,
which these expert nents have been the
means of conferring, and we propose to set
forth some of these benefits in a manner
talculated to be intelligible to nonmedical
readers.

The words "experimentation on living
animals" cover a very wide range of proce-
dure, and it may therefore be desirable, in
the first place, to attempt to classify experi-
mental work with reference to its nature
and objects. Experiments are performed:

As an orderly series, intended to ascer-
tain the functions of organs or assemblages
of organs in the humi n or animal body.

As detached proceedings, intended to de-
cide some siDcle quest ons which may arise
during the course of an illness or in the
progress of a medicolegal investigation,
such a question, for example, as the prac-
ticability and applicability of a proposed
operation or the nature of a poison which
defies chemical analysis

Either singly or in se-ie- s, for the purpose
of ascertaining the iLitial and ultimate
action of some drug uiion the human or
ganism, with fho view ither of testiug its
value as a remedial ageat or of guarding,
by antidote or otherwise, against its inju-
rious effects.

Inoculation and feeding experiments, in
tended to identify the specific microbe of
some disease and to ascertain whether.
ana 11 so, in what degr-e- , its virulence is
capable of being destroy.nl or mitigated by
cultivation or other circumstances.

Besides the experiments which fall under
one or other of the foregoing groups there
may he others which it would be difficult
to classify, but the grouj s will serve to in-
clude the greater number, and each will
furnish illustrations of valuable results
which could probably have been attained
in no other manner.

As a conspicuous exa nple of the first
group we may recall to iaind the experi-
ments of Dr. William Ha vey by which he
discovered the circulation of the blood.
There may be thousands of educated peo-
ple to whom this phrase js a phrase and
nothing more. But the work of Harvey
bears about the same relat ion to the subse-
quent progress of medicine as that of Gal- -

ili to the subsequent progress of astron
omy.

To the physicinn of tbe present day the
ignorance of animal fund ion which pre-
vailed before Harvey, and which his dis
coveries served in time to dispel, can
scarcely be realized by at y effort of the
imagination, and it woulc be impossible
to conceive of any progress in physiology
or of any progress in medicine which could
have been made prior to the completion of
his work. Every portion of that work,
from its commencement to its close, was
accomplished Rnd estnblislied by experi
ments upon Iiviug animals, and could have
been accomplished in no other way. The
king placed the doer of the royal parks at
Harvey's disposal for this siecial purpose,
and came himself to witness tbe experi-
ments as soon as the results were suf-
ficiently declared.

The work which Harvey accomplished
for the benefit of nil future generations of
the human race lias been so fruitful that
it is scarcely possible to point to any subse-
quent discovery in physiology or in medi-
cine which h?.s not more or less directly
followed from it.

In order to discover a second example of
the kind of experimentation which we have
placed in the first group we niay puss from
the circulatory to the nervous system,
which will furnish us with a:i instance at
least as remarkable and at least as strong
as that which has been already dealt with.

To take a third example frnrn the same
group, Dr. Hope's experimci ts on living
animals cleared up much which had before
been doubtful regarding heart disease, not-
withstanding bedside experietee aud post
mortem examinations, and Lave enabled
physicians ever since to detect the earliext
indications of cardiac changes and correct-
ly to appreciate the sounds wliich are sig-
nificant of Improvement or of deterioration.

Proceeding to the second group, an ex-
cellent example of them is furnished by
the experiments preliminary to John Hun-
ter's operations for the cure of t neurism, or
to Von Graefe's operations for the cure of
glaucoma. The results obtaiied by ex-
periments on the ligation of arteries, from
the time of Hunter onward, have led to a
very great and constantly increasing sav-
ing of human life.

Tbe third group embraces a very Large
number of experiments, the details of
which would mostly be unintelligible to
nonmedical persons, but which Lave served
to establish the action of some medica
ment.

The fourth group includes tie so called
"Inoculation" and "feeding" experiments,
which have been extensively pe formed in
connection with modern bacteri ilogy, and
the main features of which have become
widely known. It has been established by
these that the active cause of m idy forms
of disease is a special microbe, and that in
some instances this microbe may be culti-
vated or reared in Bticb a manner as to
diminish the virulence of its (fleets, so
that it will confer, when introduced into
the body of a man or an animal, immunity
from a severe disease by the prot lictiou of
a mild one. The effect of inoculation ex-
periments has been to identify the several
microbes of many diseases, to prove that
they are the causes of these d it eases, to
test the degree in which their efiects may
bediminished by cultivation, and the de-
gree in which these diminished efi ects will
afford protection against inoculation, acci-
dental or designed, with the more ordinary
forms. London Times.

Two of m Kind.
A woman in the western parr, of the

state wants to have her pastor d smissed
oathegrouu that he rides a bic ycle and
studied medicine in Lis earlies', years,
which suggests the story of the woman
who wrote the following note to the teach-
er: "Pleas don't teche my Mary Jane any
fisiology. I don't want her to kacv about
her innards." New York Tribune.

Very Likely.
f
Mrs. Bilkins What a commanding pres-

ence that lady has!
Mr. Bilkins Yes, I guess she's a arried.
New York Weekly.
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Tallin Aboat It.

Sarah Japhet Saunders had way of
winding herself up in her own flow of lan-
guage until her ideas became somewhat
confused. She was called Sarah Japhet
because her husband's consin, "Jeems"
Saunders, bad also married a Sarah, and
the two families Lived in the same town.
One afternoon a neighbor of Sarah Japhet's
was giving an account of a recent picnic to
an elderly female who had been kept at
home by "rheumatiz."

"Scroggin's glen was well enough," she
said in reply to same question of the in-
valid, "but folks need t' be pooty sure
looted b'fore they go scramblin up aa
down them peaked rocks. As fer me, 1
was thankful th' days when seen gymnas-
tics was expected of me was well over
with. Butlwisht you c'd'vebeen there
t' partake of th spread an t' hear Sarah
Japhet's speech. She fa'rly outdone her-
self!"

"I want t' know! What did she say in
partie'larr"

"Oh, she said a power o' things, but th
best of all was what she said 'bout them
little oily fish sardines, they call 'em,
but they ain't nothin but i;rrin pickled
over some way that those cu.y folks that's
boarding over t' th' Emmons' took along
t' th picnic

"Most of us liked 'em fa'rly well; there
was an extry large supply of 'em, so we
didn't feel t' hesitate 'bout eatin 'em. But
Sarah Japhet, some way or 'nother,
couldn't seem t' relish 'em. If she'd kep'
mum 'twould 've been all right 'nough;
more'n likely folks wouldn't 've noticed
whether she eat 'em or not; but what d'
you s' pose she done?

"She stepped over t' one ' th' boarders,
a kind of a toppin young woman, an says
she, 'I feel t' say I'm real glad I don't set
much by them little fish you folks fetched,
fer if I did I sh'd feel called upon t' eat
'em, an that would be kind o' disagreeable
to me, seein I don't relish 'em.'

"An then she set down again as pleased
as pie. But I calc'late that boarder didn't
get her bearin's again fer some minutes, an
1 reckon if she was t pass any opinion on
Sarah Japhet she'd put her down fer scat-
ter witted." Youth's Companion.

Walters Have a Dialect.
"After they had been nearly every-

where today," Baid a Chicago man, "from
the bottom of the Washington street tun-
nel to the top of the Auditorium tower, we
found ourselves about noon far down on
the South Side, and stepped into the first
restaurant we came to to get something to
eat. Any surprise my friends may have
felt at the general appearance of the in-

terior of the place was nothing to what
they must have felt later when I gave my
order for one bowl of soup, one plain
steak, Frankfort sausage, mashed potatoes,
scrambled eggs and a cup of coffee, and
our waiter transferred the order to the
man who was dishing out the several
things in the following astounding lan-
guage, 'One swim, one boot lug, one ride
on the cable, mashed Murphies, a ship- - ,

wreck and one muddy.'
"My friend hail seen and heard many

novel things while in Chicago, but this
caused them as well as myself to hold our
breaths. I pretended that it was a very
common thing in a really swell, first class
World's fair restaurant, and quietly asked
the owners of tbe Illinois circus lots what
they would have. One of them looked at
his friend and then at me, and as my out-
ward appearance evidently satisfied him
that I had a thorough knowledge of my
position, in a very uncertain tone of voice
asked for a cup of tea, cabbage without
the corued beef, a couple of turned eggs
and some wheat cakes. These faces turned
ashen white, and I thought their hearts
stopped beating when our waiter yelled:

" 'One light Chinaman, old Ireland with-
out a shamrock, white wings slapped on
the back and a stack of whites.'

" 'What'll you haver' said the waiter to
my second friend, as the color commenced
to return to his face.

" 'Ivord,' said the delegate from southern
Illinois, 'give me the same, with the ex-
ception cf the white wings' and we all
blinked and tried to look wise." Chicago
Tost.
Beware of Ointments for Catarrh That

Contain Mercury.
as mercury will surely destroy tbe sense
of smell and completely derange the
whole eyetetn when entering it through
tbe mucous surfaces. 8uch articles
should ntver be nsed except oo prescrip-
tions frcm reputable citizens, as the dam
age they will do is 10-fol- d to tbe good
you can possibly derive from them.
Hall s Catarrh Cure, manufactured by F.
J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, O., contains no
mercury, and is taken internally, acting
directly upon the blood and mucous sur-
faces of tbe system. In buying Bali's
Catarrh Cure be sure you get the genu,
ine. It is taken internally, and made in
Toledo, Ohio, by F". J. Cheney & Co.
Testimonials free.

KfSold by Druggists, price 75c per
bottle.

The Kamea of Dooka.
Good .book titles are not necessarily rem-

iniscent. Mr. Black is usually fortunate
in his choice, although he seldom depends
upon the authors for a suggestion. What
could be better than "Madcap Violet" or
"A Princess of Thule" or "Macleod of
Dare" or the alluring simplicity of "Shan-do- n

Bells" and "Sunrise?" We must admit,
however, that "Green Pastures and Picca-
dilly" is what Polonius would have called
"an ill phrase a vile phrase." Mrs, Oli-pha- nt

has given us a curious mixture of
good and bad title "He That Will Hot
When He May," "Miss Marjoribanks"
(which we adjure our readers to pronounce
"Marchbanks") and "Within the Pre-
cincts" being among the former, and "The
Railway Man and His Children" being
perhaps the worst example of the latter.

Dickens was curiously infelicitous in his
choice of titles unless we pardon the bad
grammar of "Our Mutual Friend" while
Thackeray, on the other hand, made a mas-
ter stroke in naming his first long novel
"Vanity Fair." But far worse than a com-
monplace title is a misleading one. Provi-
dence Journal.

Eruption of the Bkin lured.
Ed Ven-e- y, Brock ville, Ontarie, Can-

ada, eays:
jhaveuFed Brandreth's Pills for the

past 15 years, and flod them tbe best
cathartic and anti-b.lio- remedy kuown.
For some five yeaTS I have suffered with
an eruption of tbe tkin that gave me great
pain and annoyance. I tried different
blood medicines, but although gaining
strength, the itching was unrelieved. I
finally concluded to take a thorough
course of Brandreth's Pills. I tock six
each nicht for four nights, then five,
four, three, two. lessening esch time by
one, and then for one month took one
every night, with tbe happy result that
now my skin is perfectly clear and has
been so ever since.

GARTERS

1VER
PILLS.

iZrX Roadache and relieve all tuo troubles lX
3&nt to a bilious atata of the aystem, aach tj

jDjzzinw, Kacscs, Drowsiiieaa. Diatrena Kite:
auug. Iain io the Bide, fco. While thoir rooct

TesoarkaWo ancoeaa baa boon shown ia cwiugmen
SoarTaoho, yot Curt el's Utile Lire? FttlS SM
enncUr valnablo in Constipation, caring ant!

tlisannoyingoomplalnt.wh!lo tbey also)
correct all disorders ci thes tomacb .stimulate thta
liver and regulate the bowelo. Evon in tfcey otlj

Aolie tbey Troald boahncatpTioelcssto those wro
V after from tbiadifltresstng complaint; butforwv
sr.trly thelrcoodnss does iKr.end h -- ra,aTid thaws
wh jencetry them will find these little pills vain.
Bbte In soxay ways that they will not bo wil

,i'M U do without them. Bet after allaick heni

fSstbetiane of no many lives that horo Is where
treinakeour great boast. Oar pillscoreitwhilj
Others do not.

Crtra Little Liver Mis are very im.i!l ami
very easy to tiko. Ooeortwopltlaraatoadoto.
Tboy are strictly vegetable and do no. (rripa or
purge, bat by their gentle action pleruesii who
cpo them. IaviaiHat!15ceiits; firoftl. Soki
by drogiaSa everywhere, or sunt by I uuL

CARTER ED0INE co" York.
?MAiI Pill. SUiil (LflSF SSttUPKCT

All Chronic iJiseeses

Successful v Treated Upon the
Latest Scientific Principles.

No Experiments or False Representat-
ions- Consultation, Examination

and Advice Free and Con-
fidential-

At Harper House Saturday,
February 4th

VJVV

DR. WALTER
IIbs hud yctrp of exve'icrce in the larest hopi-t-

in the cotintry aud is a jrr(inte o( several of
the best colleges in the I'nited Si. ti p, aa i Iris
Jn- -t returccri from a tnorof the !argept hetntJil8
in Enre-pe- , where he has b en studj inn tie ia eet
and moot improved methods f tre&tius; the dis-
eases of v bich he mukee a epccitiliy.

lie ba bad years of xieritncc prior to his
European trip, and is well krimn in this vlc'n ty
as he bus cured liuudredi- - in yoorciiy and vicin-
ity, in the Hrt three or. lie tskes no menr-abl- e

I nt hoe cored huDiiro mhn have
been siven up aa incninbie by h al phy-iriar- s.

Acntcinc cbroi 1c catarrh, chr nic d'arrhoca,
painfn! or suppressed mei stroat on. iDflimation
of the womb, liiflatr ation of thebladd: r. diabetes,
dyspepsia, constipaiion, kidney, aiinary and
bindder troubles, brhrht's disease. ta)e worn s,
crooked limbs and enlar. ed joints.club lont.waite
swelling, nervonsness and general debility, inipo-tenc-

pimples, blotches, cancer,
dropsy, gravel gleet, hydrocele, h. art
disease, listeria, ft. Vltn dance, paralysis,
rbeumatii-m-, asttma, female weakness, etc.

All furpical operations performed.
Kpilepsy or fits positive, y cured.
J'lles cured without pain, knife or caustic.
Blood and skin diseases cared by improve and

never failtuc remedte- -
Exas4'ross eyes cured in one minute without

pain. Weak, watery eyes, dropping lids, granul-
ated lids, sore eyes of any form, wil 1 hairs, t.

false pupils, spots, scum torniui; In aad
out of lids.

Cab Kosscs and deafness, ulceration, dis-
charges, polypus, etc.

Sous Nasal raturrh. polyi us of tbe nose, plas-
tic operai lens, etc. Dr. Walters can absolutely
and permanertly cure any case of catarrh that
ever existed Be honestly believes be can show
a greater record of cases ef catarrh cured than ail
other physicians in tbe state

Small tnmon, cancers, warts, moles, etc. .re-
moved without acids, knife, pain or scar. Sew
method, Blectrol sis.

Ladies That "tired" feeling and all the female
weaknesses are orompt'y cured. Bloating, head-
aches, nervous prostration, general ebility,
sleeplessness, depressieB, indigestion, ovarian
troubles. Inflammation and nice ation, falling and
displacements, spinal weakness, kidney com-
plaints, and change of life.

Oboakai. W ba KXKf s Immediately curvd and
full vigor restored. Tbis distress ng sflllctUm,
which renders life a burden and marriage impos-
sible. Is the penalty paid by the victim of Impro- -
er indulgence. Tbe most chaste muet acknow-eng- e

that the pane ions are tha great magnet by
which the whole world is attracted. Destroy
them and what have wet Man is no longer Inter-
ested In the opposite sex; the interchange of that
blissful repose which now attracts and interests
tha whole world exists no longer ; man ceases to
be what God made him; the world is no Ion er in
te resting to him, and remorse and ti app Intment
are bis constant companions. onsolt Dr. Walter
at once, and you will find the sympathy aijd re-
lief that you positively require to be happy.

Ben ember the date, and come eariv, as his
rooms are always crowded whi r ver he goes

Dr. Walter will return every four weeks duri-
ng- the year f 1898. Brli g from two to four or..
of urine for chemical analysts.

ADDRESS

Lyman P. Walter, M. D.,
C748 State St.. Chicago.

THE SUN.

During 1893 The Sun will
be of BurpaBbing excellence
and will priot more news
and more pure literature
than ever before in its his-
tory.

THE SUNDAY SUN
is tne greatest SuDday news-
paper in the world.

Price 5c a copy. - - By mail. 8 a year.
Daily, by mail - - - (6 a year.
Daily and Sunday, by mail - - $8 a year.

. , Address lu Suit, Hew York.

collars and Cuffs.

Made Only by
N.K, FAIR BANK & CO.

iTSTiTYs --aaT"aBV mi m msaa t sr ar a, j bbb ar 'istaVBW

ihf rTJavti-lFAB- L.

SPECTACLES

EYE GLASSES
Patented juLY2ii.rl885

J.B.ZIMMER,
THE WELL KXOWN

ERGHANT "TAILOR,
and Leader in Styl and workmanship, has received

FALL STOCK oi Sniticgs and OvercoaMngs.

53? ard leave ycur order.
Stab Block Opposite Harper Hottsk;

CHOICEST
- AT

CENTRAL

1CM-18- U3.

and Seventeenth Bt.
and

Jobbing on

7 1

- k-ii- GAP
FOR

-- KICAGO.

PROTECT YOUR EYES!
MR. H. HIRSCHBERgT"

The well-kno- iTHIclan of 6 OMt. a,
(H. B. cor. 7th and Olive). St. Loi'
appointed T. H. as aent foVkki
celebra'ei Diamond Spectacles and E2
glasses, and also for his Dlamoad SChangeable Spectacles and KyeeWithe glances are the greatest inTmtio.ever made in spectacles. Hy
construction of the Lens a persou
chasing a pair of thece
Glaa-e- g never has to change these r'luJ
from the eyes, and every ia r parchaM
Is puaracteed, so that if they ever leathe eyer (no matter how or scratched thsare) they will furnish tb pw.,
with a new pair of classes free of

T. H. THOMAS hasa fail
and invitee all to satisfy themseivej
of the preat superiority of thefe Gin!over any and all now in ue to csland examine the same at T.U. 'roomie'drnrglst and optician. Keen

No Supplied.

MEATS
-

iARKET.

: : Rock Island.

and aabai guaranteed.

PiOCK ISLAND.

Try onr brand of SMOKED MEATS

H. Treman & Sons,
All telephone orders promptly filled. Telephone Ne. 1103. 1700 Third Ave.

AMERICAN HOUSE.
First-cla- ss Hotel and Restaurant, Market Square,

back of Thomas' drugstore.

LUNCH COUNTER IN CONNECTION.

If Rooms by day or night.

WM, GLASS, Proprietor.

A. BLACKBALL,
Manufacturer of ail kinds of

BOOTS AND SHOES
Qenfa Fiae Rhoea a speclany. Rmalrlav done neatly and promptly.

A share ef your patronage reepectfally acjeited.
1618 Second AvenrjA. Rock Island, Hi.

KBtaV.lsted

Peddlers

Good

ALWAYS THE CHEAPEST.
Save money bv buying yonr Crockery, Glassware, Cut-
lery, Tinware Woodware, and Brushes, at the Old and
Reliable 5 and 10 Cents Store.

MRS. C. MITSCH'S- - 1314 Tblrd Ave.

B. F. DeGEAR,
Contractor and. Builder,

Office Shop Ocrner
Berenth Avenue,

All kinds of carpenter work a srwcialty. and estimates for all kind of bnildlngi
furnished on application.

SEIVERS & ANDERSON,

CONTRACTORS and BUILDERS.
All Kinds ot Carpenter Work Done.

done abort

Ottee'auaal Sat Twelfth Street.
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